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Iran youth ‘will witness demise 
of Israel, American civilization’ 

Iran, US tension is a ‘clash of wills’: Guards commander
GENEVA: Iran’s youth will witness the demise of Israel and
American civilization, Iran’s Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei said in comments published on his official website.
“You young people should be assured that you will witness the
demise of the enemies of humanity, meaning the degenerate
American civilization, and the demise of Israel,” Khamenei said
in a meeting with students. He gave no further details.

Tensions have spiked between Iran and the United States
after Washington sent more military forces to the Middle East,
including an aircraft carrier, B-52 bombers and Patriot missiles,
in a show of force against what US officials say are Iranian
threats to its troops and interests in the region. Khamenei said
last week that there would be no war with the United States.
Separately, Khamenei distanced himself from a landmark 2015
nuclear deal in his comments on Wednesday. US President Don-
ald Trump pulled out of the nuclear deal with Iran last year and
reimposed sanctions, saying the accord did not address the Is-
lamic Republic’s missile program and what he saw as their ma-
lign influence in the region.

“The way (the nuclear deal) was put into action, I didn’t have
much faith (in it),” Khamenei, who is the highest authority in Iran,
said. “And we repeatedly told the president and the foreign min-
ister and gave them notice.” Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani and
Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif have been the main ad-
vocates of the nuclear deal within Iran’s political system. Two
weeks ago, Iran notified the remaining signatories to the deal -
China, France, Germany, Russia and the United Kingdom - that
it would halt some commitments under the nuclear deal, a year
after the United States unilaterally withdrew from the accord. 

‘Clash of wills’
The standoff between Iran and the United States is a “clash

of wills”, a senior commander of Iran’s powerful Revolutionary
Guards said yesterday, suggesting any enemy “adventurism”
would meet a crushing response, Fars news agency reported.
Tensions have spiked between the two countries after Washing-
ton sent more military forces to the Middle East in a show of
force against what US officials say are Iranian threats to its
troops and interests in the region.

“The confrontation and face-off of the Islamic Republic of

Iran and the malicious government of America is the arena for a
clash of wills,” Iran’s armed forces chief of staff Major General
Mohammad Baqeri said. He pointed to a battle during the 1980-
88 Iran-Iraq war where Iran was victorious and said the out-
come could be a message that Iran will have a “hard, crushing
and obliterating response” for any enemy “adventurism”.

On Sunday, US President Donald Trump tweeted: “If Iran
wants to fight, that will be the official end of Iran. Never threaten
the United States again!” Trump restored US sanctions on Iran
last year and tightened them this month, ordering all countries
to halt imports of Iranian oil or face sanctions of their own.

Trump wants Iran to come to the negotiating table to reach
a new deal with more curbs on its nuclear and missile programs.
Reiterating Iran’s stance, the spokesman for its Supreme Na-

tional Security Council said yesterday that “There will not be
any negotiations between Iran and America.” Keyvan Khosravi
was also quoted as saying by the state broadcaster that some
officials from several countries have visited Iran recently,
“mostly representing the United States.”

He did not elaborate, but the foreign minister of Oman, which
in the past helped pave the way for negotiations between Iran
and the United States, visited Tehran on Monday. “Without ex-
ception, the message of the power and resistance of the Iranian
nation was conveyed to them,” he said. In Berlin, a German
diplomatic source told Reuters that Jens Ploetner, a political di-
rector in Germany’s Foreign Ministry, was in Tehran yesterday
for meetings with Iranian officials to try to preserve the 2015
Iran nuclear deal and cool tensions in the region.— Agencies 

TEHRAN: Iranian women use automated teller machines (ATM) in the capital Tehran. US President Donald Trump has issued an omi-
nous warning to Iran, suggesting that if the Islamic republic attacks American interests, it will be destroyed. — AFP 

NEW YORK: UN envoy Ghassan Salame has bitterly de-
nounced the conflict in Libya saying it is “committing sui-
cide” and plundering its oil wealth to pay for the war. The
north African country was “a textbook example of foreign
interference today in local conflicts,” Salame told a New
York-based think tank late Wednesday. Between “six and
10 countries (are) permanently interfering in Libya’s prob-
lem” funneling arms, cash and military advice to the coun-
try, he warned. But the Libyans do not need outside help
to fuel the conflict, which has ravaged the country since
dictator Muammar Gaddafi was ousted in 2011, he said.

“The truth is that Libya can pay for its own suicide,”
Salame lamented. “I always considered my compatriots in
Lebanon as stupid enough to commit suicide with some-
body else’s money. The Libyans are even worse. They are

committing suicide with their own money,” he told the In-
ternational Peace Institute (IPI). Lebanon was devastated
by a civil war between 1975 and 1990, fuelled by regional
rivalries. Salame stressed that Libya was a rich country,
producing 1.2 million barrels of oil a day.

“This is big money,” the UN envoy said. “Plus there are
mines of gold, platine ... The country is very wealthy, so it
(the conflict) can expand.” He again urged the interna-
tional community to “not only contain this conflict”. “We
need to work in order to put an end to this conflict,”
Salame said, regretting the lack of unity at the UN over
the issue. He was speaking a day after warning the UN Se-
curity Council that the ongoing battle for Tripoli launched
by strongman Khalifa Haftar on April 4 was “just the start
of a long and bloody war”.

More than 75,000 people have been driven from their
homes in the latest fighting and 510 have been killed, ac-
cording to the World Health Organization. More than
2,400 have also been wounded, while 100,000 people are
feared trapped by the clashes raging on the outskirts of
Tripoli. The war has pitted Haftar’s forces against those of
the UN-recognized government based in Tripoli. The Se-
curity Council failed last month to agree on a draft reso-
lution demanding a ceasefire in Libya and a return to
political talks to end the conflict.— AFP 

LOME: Security forces in the West African nation of Togo have carried out a
string of brutal crackdowns against opposition supporters, a human rights group
warned in a new report. The Togolese Human Rights League (LTDH) detailed an
“alarming upsurge” of abuses, in a report released late Wednesday.  At least five
people were killed, three of them shot at opposition demonstrations, in the period
from August 2018 to April 2019, the report said, called “Togo: Terror against the
People”. At least 78 people arrested in connection with opposition protests re-
main in jail, LTDH reported, accusing police of “beatings and other inhumane and
cruel treatment.” Togo’s police force did not respond the report.

Opposition activists carried out dozens of protest marches last year, demand-
ing the resignation of President Faure Gnassingbe and proposed plans to change
the constitution. Gnassingbe, in power since 2005, succeeded his father, General
Gnassingbe Eyadema, who seized power in a coup more than 50 years ago and
ruled with an iron fist till his death. Earlier this month Togo’s parliament approved
those constitutional changes, allowing Gnassingbe to run two more times as pres-
ident - and potentially remain in power until 2030. The constitutional change also
gives Gnassingbe lifetime immunity from prosecution.— AFP 
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